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Product Fact Sheet
Neoxen Visual Modus is a Windows Desktop Explorer for SharePoint. It
provides desktop access for multiple SharePoint sites. It allows you to
manage and share documents, restructure folders and other resources
stored in SharePoint.
Copy, move, add and remove entire folder structures. Check in, check
out, and send to other locations or email. Drag & Drop emails and email
attachments directly to SharePoint. Manage versions and properties.
Create new documents from templates or seed files.

Key Benefits
Accelerate Information Access
With its intuitive NaviList™ approach, Neoxen Visual Modus saves time,
and lowers costs in managed information access. A Single Point of Access
to information located in diverse systems accelerates data retrieval, thus
increasing productivity.
A NaviList in Neoxen Visual Modus is a private or shared workspace. It is
presented as a tree structure in the user interface. It is a hierarchical
collection of Information Objects.

Simplify Navigation
Logical NaviLists to shared data regardless of the physical structure,
storage or location enable your team members to quickly navigate to
relevant, up-to-date information. Reduce time, frustration and costs
related to common “trying-to-find” tasks.
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Simplify the Complexity
Work seamlessly with Content, Collaboration, Document Management,
and legacy systems through the NaviLists. Simplify your working
environment, focus and prioritize. Reduce the amount of time spent
dealing with the complexity of an information-rich environment.

Reduce Duplication
Sharing NaviLists to documents instead of the documents themselves
prevents duplicates, preserves consistency and drastically reduces
information overflow. Reduce the amount of mismatched document
versions and optimize productivity by keeping your team members
working with up-to-date information.

Increase Personal Productivity
Manage multiple concurrent sessions to diverse web services. Save
snapshots from your essential data. Create and organize your own
survival kit for fast access to your vital tools, editors, scripts, documents,
links and other information. Produce more with less time and less effort.

Increase Workgroup Productivity
Introduce NaviLists into your organization, make it a principle and reduce
the time used for unnecessary data searching. Share information with
your team with a single point of access to multiple data sources. Deliver
the relevant information instantly and reduce costs – both human and
material.

Rapid Deployment
Any user can set up a NaviList in seconds, without the effort of setting up
secure servers, configuring networks, or adding additional access rights.
Bringing a team together is fast, simple and secure.
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Key Features


Combine entire SharePoint 2016, 2013 and 2010 sites or only certain
folders to logical hierarchies.



Combine your FTP, intranet, file share, WebDAV and SharePoint sites.



Link documents, instructions, descriptions, web links or folder contents
together and store them as NaviLists.



Check-in/out, metadata, versions, history, briefcase, transmittals,
workflows, search, etc.



Drag & Drop between desktop, SharePoint sites and libraries, email
and other systems, such as Bentley ProjectWise, FTP and WebDAV
sites



Extensive support for Document Template Libraries and Seed Files



Extensive email support. Drag & Drop emails and attachments
between Outlook and SharePoint. Send and receive links to SharePoint
contents. Send and receive NaviLists as XML definitions



SharePoint Organizer for managing and synchronizing local and server
copies of the documents



List of Last Used items keeping track of folders and documents you
have been working on



Favorites hierarchy for you to store your favorite locations in different
systems for easy access



Hierarchical NaviLists to SharePoint contents across library and site
boundaries



Integrates with unlimited number of SharePoint sites simultaneously



No data duplication, no data conversion



Combines Windows/Web/Mobile SharePoint access

Customization
Neoxen Visual Modus is widely customizable, including the graphical look,
icons, program names, etc. You can create a “User Experience”, a look
and feel to match your organization’s expectations. You can also extend
the menu system and toolbars, and create command add-ons.
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The basic customization can be done without programming. For OEM
customers and developers there is a Neoxen Visual Modus SDK to extend
the system with Microsoft Visual Studio 2015 or 2013. Through the API
you can create custom functionality and integrate with almost any
system.
Dynamic multi-language support allows you to create industry specific
terminologies and use them instead of the provided standard
localizations.

Neoxen Visual Modus Editions
Neoxen Visual Modus has 32-bit and 64-bit versions available: The x64
Edition brings opportunity to take full advantage of 64-bit computing
today. Language Packs are available in multiple languages and the
Localization Kit is available on request.

Availability of Neoxen Visual Modus SDK
The SDK for Neoxen Visual Modus Release 10.58 is available directly from
the vendor. Please visit our web site at http://www.neoxen.com or
contact our sales department at sales@neoxen.com.

Note:

Nothing contained on this document should be construed as a
commitment on the part of Neoxen Systems to license any particular
person or entity to use the Neoxen Visual Modus SDK Software and
Documentation. While Neoxen Systems welcomes all inquiries regarding
the product and technology, Neoxen Systems reserves the right to refuse
to license the Neoxen Visual Modus SDK Software and Documentation to
anyone for any reason.
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About the Company
Neoxen Systems is a Finnish cloud software services company. We
develop and operate internationally certified information management
solutions for businesses, public sector and educational institutions. We
work closely with leading research centers and global technology
providers to help you to succeed in your mission.
As a cloud technology provider Neoxen Systems is a long term Microsoft
Gold Partner. We are a leading Finnish expert in Windows Azure and
Office 365.
We provide full set of cloud services, consulting, training and support to
our customers.
http://www.neoxen.com
sales@neoxen.com
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